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	 1.0
	 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
The Materials Experiment Carrier (MEC) Thermal Control System
Study was conducted by Vought as an add-on to the Study of Thermal Control
Systems for Orbiting Power Systems (F'1), Contract NASB-33560. The study was
conducted for NASA Mars;iall Space Flight Center. Jim Owen was the Technical
Monitor and Ken Taylor acted as overseer of the MEC work.
A previous study (Reference 1) of MEC thermal control had been
conducted under subcontract to TRW, Inc. This limited study concentrated on
the MEC radiator design and conducted additional evaluations of centralized vs
decentralized radiator location. The issue of decentralized MEC radiators vs
centralized Power System radiators was addressed in that study with the
conclusion that total weight to orbit could be mi.nized by centralizing the
radiators on the Power System even though the PS radiators operate at lower
temperature than is possible for typical MEC heat loads. The type of MEC
:adiators, i.e. pumped liquid, all heat pipe, hybrid heat pipe, was also
addressed with the conclusion that pumped liquid, bumpered tube radiators were
the lightest weight.
As a result of that study, further MEC thermal control system work
was defined under the current add-on effort to concentrate on systems trade
studies comparing various methods of obtaining MEC thermal control. In
addition to these trade studies, a fluid selection study for the MEC transport
loop was conducted, and a study of the MEC thermal control loop interface with
the experiments was performed. Methods of obtaining low temperature cooling
for some of the MEC payloads were also considered. In addition, a review of
available thermal control coatings for the MEC vehicle and potential high
temperature MEC radiate=s was conducted. The results of all the work were
then reviewed and items which would require further technology development.
were identified.
Four possible arrangements of the MEC and PS thermal control loops
were defined which would provide symmetric heat rejection (i.e. one KW of heat
rejection for each kW of power) to the MEC payload. These arrangements wore
then compared to the baseline reference concept which provides only 16 kW heat
rejection. The comparisons were intended to show the cost of obtaining
symmetry in terms of dollars, weight, complexity, growth potential, ease of
integration, technology and total launch weight.	 The results of these
comparisons was that the concept which	 splits the P5 thermal control loo},
into two systems, one to reject PS waste heat and one payload wnsto heat,
A
1
appeartd favorable. The low temperature payloads are best accommodated with a
separate PS/MEC low temperature heat exchanger if a low temperature PS thermal
control loop is available. If a high temperature split loop is used further
study is required to determine the best method to meet this requirement.
The fluid selection study resulted in recommendation of FC72 as
the MEC heat transport fluid based on the thermal and physical
characteristics. FC75 and FC77 are attractive alternates.
The coatings review indicated anodized and alodine treated
aluminum surfaces or silver teflon are the best choices for the MEC vehicle
where durability is an important factor. For high temperature radiators
silver teflon or Zinc Orthotitanate are recommended choices.
2.0
	 MATERIALS EXPERIMENT CARRIER/POWER SYSTEM THERMAL CONTROL SYSTEM
TRADE STUDIES
The Thermal Control System (TCS) trade studies were conducted
using the results of the previous study discussed in Section 1.0 and the 25 kW
Power System Reference Concept defined in earlier efforts of this contract and
documented in Reference 2. The reference concept which was used as a basis
for these studies is illustrated in Figures 1 through 3. Figure 1 illustrates
the radiator configuration. Nils panels are deployed by a scissors type
mechanism along the PS axis. The heat transport fluid (assumed to be R21)
flows through 14 tubes manifolded at each end of the 182 x 80 inch panels.
Each panel contains two identical flow passages. The nine panels are flow
connected in parallel with flex hoses providing fluid transfer scross the
folding joints.	 Tha reference concept TCS loop is shown schematically in
Figure 2. Completely redundant loops are provided with one loop operating at
a time.	 Two pumps operating simultaneously are required to provide the
required 6400 lbm/hr flow rate with a standby pump in each loop to provide
component redundancy. The remaining components in the loop besides the
radiators are a temperature control valve, GSE heat exchanger coldplates,
three payload heat exchangers and three payload heat exchanger control
valves. The payload heat exchanger temperature control valves are present to
insure return temperature from the payloads does not exceed the 100 OF limit
of the design requirements.	 The stowed radiator configuration for the
reference concept is shown in Figure 3 illustrating the proximity of the
r
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5
stowed radiators to the reference concept payload design envelope. The
equipment considered in the assumed MEC coolant loop is shown schematically in
Figure 4. Four experiment containers with 6 kW power requirements each are
assumed. This is representative of the "nominal" MEC vehicle from the TRW MEC
Vehicle Studies described in Reference 3.	 The NEC electronic equipment
requires 1 kW of power and heat rejection for a total of 25 kW. Redundant
'
	
	
pumps are provided for reliability but a single loop used since the Reference
1 studies indicated the required reliability of 0.99 could be achieved with a
redundant component approach. A temperature control valve is provided to
accommodate the large temperature difference between the MEC and PS loop.
This valve will provide a constant return temperature to, and heat transfer
from, the MEC loop through a payload heat exchanger designed to transfer 16 to
25 kW at a much lower temperature difference for other payloads.
The objective of the system trades was to define alternate methods
of obtaining 25 kW heat rejection for a MEC vehicle and ecnpare them with the
baseline system which provides 16 kW .peat rejection. This comparison, along
with comparisons of the alternatives were conducted `co define the best methods
of meeting -,ie MEC requirements. Figure 5 contains the MEC requirements
developed in this study for u.3e as groundrules and guidelines in the concept
definition and comparisons.	 Using these requirements four system concepto
were defined and evaluated.
r'.1	 DESCRIPTION OF CANDIDATE SYSTEM CONCEPTS
Figure 6 shows a simplified schematic of the comparison baseline
system. ^,'his system represents a combination of the reference concept TCS of
Figure 2 and the MEC coolant loop of Figure 4. The payload heat rejection is
that of the reference concept (16 kW) as is the total heat rejection (28 kW).
Only 15 kW is available for MEC experiment heat rejection rather than the 24
kW indicated in the design requirements. The remainder of the concepts are
configured to provide 25 kW payload heat rejection, a total of 37 kW total
heat rejection. The desciptior, o r the concepts will be 1,iven in terms of
differences from the comparison baseline.
•	 Concept A
A simplified schematic of Concept A is shown in Figure 7. Thi:
concept achieves the additional heat rejection by adding four ndditio >nhl
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FIGURE 5 DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
L'ATT LOS:
Electronics	 1 kW
Total Payload	 24 kW (Full Sun Orbit - 65 kW?)
Pesch Payload	 6 kW
TLMPERATURES :
Electronics Coldplate Outlet • 100OF (38°C)
Processing Equipment (hitlet - 300°F (1500C)
PgdER SYSTEM INTERFACE:
Upper (+Z) or Left (+X) PS Berthing Port
Liquid-to-Liquid 16 kW Heat Exchauger
Paver System Supply Temperature - 350F (20C)
Max Return Temperature - 100" F (38" C)
NEC/PAYLOAD nMRMAL INTERFACE
Payload Changeout On-Orbit at 90 Day Intervals
THS or Orbiter RMS
Payload TCS - Coolant Loop or Heat Pipers,
POWER SYSTEM/MEC ORBIT (RADIATOR SLNK TEW :
235 N.M. Solar Inertial, X-axis ?!rpeudicular to Orbit
Plane, Z-axis Parallel to Sun trine, Beta Angle 00-900
RELIABILITY:
No single Point Failure Will Result in Loss of Mission.
Fail-Safe
Probability of Survival - 0.99
LIFE:
NEC - 30 days to 1 year
Psylosds - 90 days maximum
IOC:
First Quarter 1986
GUIDELINES:
Design to low cost - utilize Orbiter technology.
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10
radiator panels on the reference concept configuration. The radiators are
assumed to be of the same design as the reference concept radiators. A higher
flow rate will be required to support the increased heat rejection while
maintaining the same loop temperatures. Pump performance curves of the pumps
originally considered for the reference concept, indicate the increased flow
can be obtained by two pumps operating in parallel as was the case for the
comparison baseline. No changes were made to the MEC Thermal Control System
loop from the comparison baseline other than to increase the flow rate to
accommodate the increased heat load.
i
Concept B
A simplified schematic of Concept B is shown in Figure 8. This
concept increases the payload heat rejection in the Power System by spliting
the loop into separate payload and PS thermal control systems. The PS loop	
{
uses four of the nine radiators to reject the 12 kW of PS waste heat and
T
provide the required 35 0F return from the radiators. The payload loop
temperatures are not limited and are allowed to increase to the maximum
possible (approximately 81.7 0F payload heat exchanger inlet and 290OF
outlet). This configuration will provide more than 25 kW payload heat
rejection from the remaining five radiators since they are operating at a much
higher temperature than in the comparison baseline case. Low temperature heat
loads at the reference concept levels of 16 kW can be accommodated by
operating the payload loop at lower temperatures. A variable set point
temperature control valve is provided which can be adjusted to the desired
payload heat rejection temperature for either high temperature MEC payloads or
low temperature payloads. The maximum operating temperature of the radiators
is approximately 290O F which is above the 250 OF limit of the orbiter panel
type design being considered for the reference concrpt panels. A new, high
temperature radiator design would therefore be required for Concept B. Since
the heat loads are lowered for each system the flow rate requirements are
reduced from the comparison baseline. The Concept B flow rates can be
achieved with one "Orbiter" type pump. Dismissing the requirement for two
simultaneously operating pumps enhances the reliability and makes it possible
to achieve the 0. 99 level with redundant systems without a standby pump in
each.	 The MEC loop differs from the comparison baseline in that the
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requirement for a temperature control valve is removed since this function is
performed by the variable set point temperature control valve in the PS
payload thermal control loop.
Concept B1
Since Concept B required design of a new radiator panel, Concept
' B1 shown in Figure 9 was conceived which is identical to Concept B except that
the maximum temperature is limited to 250OF so all radiators can be of the
same design. The PS part of the split loop is identical to Concept B. The
payload loop differs from Concept B only in removal of the requirement for the
high temperature radiators lower operating temperatures. Payload heat
rejections greater than 25 kW are still possible with the lower 250OF
payload heat exchanger outlet. The MEC coolant loop is the same as for
Concept B except limiting the radiator inlet temperature results in lower MEC
operating temperature. The MEC loop operates over a 260 to 520 F range for
Concept Bl.compared to 300 to 920F range for the other concepts.
Concept C
Concept C is illustrated in the schematic of Figure 10. This
approach utilizes an additional, high temperature radiator in the MEC coolant
loop to achieve the additional 9 kW heat rejection necessary to provide MEC
the required 25 kW. As shown in Figure 10, a 74 ft 2
 radiator is located in
the MEC coolant loop directly downstream of the experiment heat exchangers
reduces the payload heat exchanger inlet temperature to 2250F from 3000F.
The only other difference between Concept C and the comparison baseline is the
Addition of a diverter valve to bypass the MEC radiator when additional heat
rejection is not necessary.
2.2	 SYSTEM CONCEPT EVALUATION AND COMPARISON
The five configurations described in 2.1 were analyzed to provide
data for evaluations and comparisons. Weight and cost evaluations were
conducted then the concepts evaluated for complexity, ease of integration,
potential growth, technology requirements and total launch weight.
Weight Evaluations
The component and total weight of the Thermal Control System are
given in Figures 11 through 14 for the Comparison Baseline, Concept A,
Concepts B and Bl and Concept C respectively. The weights were obtained,
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where applicable, from the Reference 2 study. Other weights were generated
from actual hardware where available or from similar hardware. Except for the
radiators, mounting and structural attachment hardware were not considered in
the weight evaluations.
Cost Evaluations
Comparative cost evaluations were performed for the five
concepts. The objective of these evaluations was to obtain data to compare
the relative costs rather than a determination of the total dollar costs of
the systems. As a result, all of the components of the systems were not
considered in these cost evaluations. Notable exemptions from the cost
comparison were heat exchangers, coldplates and flow lines except for the flex
hoses associated with the radiator system. These items are the sam3 in all of
the concepts in bot; number and design and therefore their omission will not
affect the cost cc- parisons of the concepts. Figure 15 contains a list of the
hardware which was considered in these cost evaluations.
The cost evaluations were performed using the RCA PRICE routine.
This routine computes cost of individual components based on a set of inputs
illustrated by the sample Input Data Worksheet shown in Figure 16. Given the
number, weight and type of component the key input to the PRICE Routine is the
Manufacturing Complexity. Where possible, this input was used from the
Reference 2 analysis. In that study many of the complexities were generated
uning it of the PRICE Routine (called ECRIP) allowing input of actual
costs for hardware and giving complexity as an output. These complexity
figures can then be used for similar hardware.
In addition to the components, costs are calculated for the
integration and testing of system. The final results include development and
production costs of the components and costs of the system integration and
test.
1	 Results of the cost comparisons are shown in Figure 17 for the
i	 five concepts evaluated.
Concept Comparisons
A summary of the comparisons of the five concepts is given it:
Figure 18. The Comparison Baseline weight was 2897 lbm. The highest weight
concept of the four 25 kW Payload Heat Rejection systems was the 13 Radiator
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Panel Concept (Concept A) which was 731 lbm heavier than the Baseline. The
other four concepts were equivalent in weight from 126 to 133 lbm heavier than
the baseline.
An indication of the system complexity is indicated by the number
of components an3 independent systems in each concept. The MEC Loop Radiator
Concept (Concept C) requires the most components (20 compared to 16 for the
baseline), however, the Split Loop Concepts (Concepts B and Bl) have two more
systems than the other concepts. The 13 Radiator Panel Concept (Concept A) is
equivalent to the baseline.
Consideration of the ease of integration of the concept into the
PS/MEC combination indicates significant integration problems for the 13 Panel
Concept (Concept A) since it requires addition of four radiator panels.
Figu-e 3 illustrated the lack of room for additional panels while remaining
within the reference concept envelope. Unless the envelope can be relaxed by
allowing the panels to be wider than the reference concept 182 in. (see Figure
1) or the vehicle will allow more stack height, the addition of more radiator
area will pose a significant integration problem. The Split Loop Concepts
(Concepts B and Bl) require the transfer of 4 fluid systems across the 1st
four folding joints in order to flow both primary and redundant systems to the
five independent payload heat rejection panels. The MEC Radiator Concept
(Concept C) has no impact on Power System integration but a space for a
radiator in the MEC loop must be provided along with a deployment mechanism.
It would seem that the Split Loop Concepts and the MEC Radiator Concept
(Concepts B, B1 and C) are roughly equivalent in ease of integration with the
13 Panel Concept (Concept A) posing potentially significant problems.
There is little growth potential for the comparison baseline or
the 13 Panel Concept (Concept A) if higher power levels are achieved by
orbital or operational maneuvers. The Split Loop, High Temperature Concept
(Concept B) will accommodate up to 43 kW of high temperature payload heat load
and the Split Loop 250OF Limit Concept (Concept Bl) up to 37 kW without
modification. The MEC Radiator Concept (Concept C) could accommodate higher
payload heat rejections with the addition of more MEC radiator panels.
Comparative costs were roughly equivalent for the 13 Panel
Concept, the Split Loop 250 OF Limit Concept, and the MEC Radiator Concept
25
(Concepts A, B1 and C) indicating a cost of from $1.37 to $2.12M to upgrade
the payload heat rejection to 25 kW from the 16 kW of the reference concept.
The Split Loop High Temperature Concept (Concept B) indicated a $5 million
iincreased cost.
Total launch weight (weight of the vehicles times the number of
times the vehicle will be launched) is less after five missions for the 13
Panel Concept (Concept A) which launches raditors only once over the MEC
Radiator Concept (Concept C) which launches the radiators each time the MEC is
launched. The Split Loop Concepts (Concepts B and B1) are lower than the MEC
Radiator Concept (Concept C) in total launch weight if the MEC is ever
launched again after the initial launch.
The results of these systems trades indicate a 250OF limit,
split loop arrangement such as Concept B1 is an attractive method to
accommodate 25 kW NEC heat loads while providing full 16 kW to low temperature
payloads.	 Significant growth potential and flexibility to accommodate
A
payloads other than MEC are also positive features of this type of system. If
 total launch weight is not an important consideration, putting radiators in
the MEC loop appears to be approximately equivalent in these trades to the
split loop. The financial burden for providing the additional heat rejection
is placed on the Power System program for the Split Loop Concept (Concept B1)
while the MEC Radiator Concept (Concept C) puts the burden on the MEC project.
2.3	 TCS Insta llation and Instrumentation
A typical TCS installation on one of the MEC vehicle
configurations from the Reference Study is shown in Figure 19. This layout
was used in the weight comparisons in determing line lengths for the MEC TCS.
Three coldplates were assumed for the MEC electronics and a nominal size flow
equipment package from existing Shuttle hardware also assumed. Figure 19
shows the location of this equipment on the outside of the NEC vehicle in the
approximate scale of the assumed sizes.
The instrument- tion for the MEC TCS that is recommended to provide
experiment information and monitor system health and operational stai,us is
illustrated in Figures 20 and 21. Temperature measurements are located at the
outlet of each experiment heat exchanger in order to determine waste heat
production of the experiments. The three temperature measurements at the
26
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Ei
inlet and outlet of the PS Payload heat exchanger monitor the operation of the
temperature control valve and verify PS payload heat exchanger heat transfer.
Pump inlet and outlet pressures and system flowrate provide pump operation
data and can signal a pump failure to initiate switch to redundant pump.
Status signals indicating which pump is operating and if a fault signal has
been activated provide data on the TCS operational status. Figure 21 also
shows recommended instrumentation hardware with the sample rate, output signal
and resolution for the signal.
2.4
	
Low Temperature Payload Concepts
There is a possibility that certain of the MEC Biological
experiments will require cooling at a lower temperature than those assumed in
the Deeign Requirements shown in Figure 5. Some cooling at about 40 OF can
be required. Methods of meeting these cooling requirements while also cooling
the higher temperature experiments were investigated.
Since the reference concept PS delivers 35 0F fluid to the
payload heat exchanger an attempt was made to use the low temperature out of
the heat exchanger prior to mixing to the 91.7 0F required for the hikh
temperature cooling. In order to operate the heat exchanger at the higher
payload temperatures the minimum heat exchanger outlet is 54 0F as showr in
Figure 22. The cooling available to the experiment is therefore significantly
greater than the desired 400 F. A second approach to low temperature cooling,
is illustrated in Figure 23. A separate heat exchanger is used to provide the
low temperature only to the experiment where it is needed. The experiment
cooling loop could be used to provide the fluid flow for these cases so
another fluid loop would not be re ,ltuired. This approach, however, would not
be possible if' the split loop arrangement with high temperatures in the
payload loop (Concept N) were used. The Split Loop 250 OF Limit Concept
(Concept. Bl), however, could be used if the payload heat exchanger outlet were
further limited to provide a lower radiator outlet.
Two other approaches are illustrated in Figure 24. Cooling is
;,rovided by a vapor compression or a thermoelectric refrigeration system which
rejects ht"tt to the higher temperature MEC loop. The required power input of
the experiments is increased as indicated to 8 kW for the vapor compression
and 18 kW for the thermoelectric in order to operate the refrigeration
30
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systems. These power requirements assume the entire 6 kW heat load requires
the lower temperature. If only a small amount of low temperature cooling is
required the thermoelectric approach might be more attractive due to the
simp.icity and inherent reliability of this approach.
3.0
	
NEC COOLANT LOOP FLUID TRADE STUDY
The high operating temperatures of the NEC TCS result in different
fluid requirements than for the Orbiter or Power System. R-21 is the fluid
used in the Orbiter ATCS and was assumed for the PS Reference Concept,
however, R-21 recently has been discovered to be considerably more toxic than
previously thought. A recommendation is currents;, under consideration to
reduce allowable levels in inhabited areas from the current 1000 parts per
million to as low as 10 ppm. In addition, there is no current supplier of
R-21 in the U.S. or, as far as can be determined, Europe either. R-21 vapor
pressure at 300OF is 475 psi which could possibly prohibit use of Orbiter
components in the NEC loop with R-21. For these reasons a trade study to
investigate other fluids for the NEC loop ws-i initiated.
The fluids considered in the trade study are listed in Figure 25,
i
along with their key properties over a range of temperatures from 100OF to
3000F. Consideration was limited to fluids for which properties data was
availat.le from previous studies and fluids with critical temperatures above
i	 300oF.
i Three combinations of the candidate fluids' thermophysical
properties were calculated and compared over the 100 0F to 300OF
temperature range. The first of these was the pumping power parameter:
u
p2 Cp2.75
Where: U = viscosity
p = density
Cp - specific heat
= f	 This parameter, plotted in Figure 26, indicates the relative power required to
transport a given amount of heat using the fluid, thus, higher numbers
indicate more power required and lower numbers less power.	 The second
combination is the heat transfer parameter for turbulent flow:
k1/5
Pr7 15
Where: k = thermal conductivity
Pr = Prandt! Paunber
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FIGURE 25
FLUIDS CONSIDERED IN NEC FLUID TRADE STUDY
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This parameter, plotted in Figure 27, indicates the efficiency which the fluid
can effect forced convective heat transfer in turbulent flow. The third
combination is a heat exchanger performance parameter derived in a previous
study (Reference 4):
k_2/_3.p1_/301/2
u1/6
This patam , ter, plotted in Figure ?8, indicates the efficiency with which a
fluid will effect heat transfer in a typical compact heat exchanger core.
In addition to these comparisons the fluid performance in a pumped
liquid radiator was investigated. Optimum radiator designs were generated for
each fluid for a radiator rejecting 9 kW with a 300 OF inlet and 100OF
outlet temperature. The area, weight, required flowrate and radiator pressure
drop for these radiator designs are shown in Figure 29.
From these studies five fluids were selected which indicated
superior properties for the MEC applications. A comparison of these five
fluids is given in Figure 30. Tre selected fluids were Freon 21, 60/40
mixture of Glycol Water, FC72, FC77 and FC75. The limitations and problems of
R-21 have already been discussed. Glycol/water problems with aluminum at high
temperatures make it less attractive although its other characteristics are
excellent. The ti,.- ,-e FC fluids which are manufactured by 3M Company, are
fully flourinated hydrocai`ions, thus avoiding practically all of the usual
Freon probicLns (toxicity, incompatibility, damage to ozone layer). Of these
three the most attractive for this application is FC72. Although the vapor
pressure is higher, it is at an easily manageable level at 3000F. Its heat
transfer properties are superior to FC77 and 75. It is, however, only
marginally better than FC75 and if other considerations, such as existing
qualified hardware, favored FC75 over FC72 then they would override the small
differences in performance identified in this study. There are no known space
qualified FC72 or FC75 flow components such as pumps, valves, accumulators,
etc. Qualification of existing R-21 hardware with these fluids would seem
plausible and desirable rather than development of new components. Nothing in
this study indicated the R-21 components could not be used with FC72 or FC75.
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4.0	 MEC TO EXPERIMENT THERMAL INTERFACE STUDY
A design study was conducted to investigate two approaches to the
MEC to experiment thermal interface. The two approaches were fluid-to-fluid
compact heat exchangers and a mechanical interface contact heat exchanger.
The two candidate MEC vehicle configurations shown in Figure 31 were assumed.
These were the two configurations selected in the Reference 3 configuration
study. The experiment container configuration was assumed to be that shown in
Figure 32. The container is structurally integrated with the vehicle and the
experiment payload elements are separable. One of the MEC configurations
provides a cylindrical experiment container, the other a trapezoidal container.
From this study, three different types of configurations were
developed. Each type of configuration is shown in the cylindrical MEC payload
container and again in the trapezoidal segmented payload container.
IFigures 33 and 34 illustrate a fluid interface heat exchanger.
The heat exchanger used for this configuration is a derivative of the shuttle
orbiter interchanger. The envelope dimensions used are the same as the
Shuttle Orbiter design except the MEC system uses only one coolant loop from
the MEC system and one coolant loop for specimen cooling rather than the two
dual redundant cooling systems used in the Shuttle Orbiter interchanger.
Quick disconnects have been mounted on the heat exchanger package to provide
for automatic engagement of the MEC experiment coolant system when it is
installed. Guide rails or a similar alignment system is required for
installation of the experiment coolant system to insure proper engagement of
the quick disconnects. A reservoir is installed with the heat exchanger to
provide for thermal expansion of the experiment system fluid trapp-d in the
heat exchanger when the experiment coolant loop is disconnected.
Figures 35 through 37 present an 8 segmented cylindrical contact
heat exchanger configuration. 	 Figures 35 and 36 show this configuration
installed in the cylindrical payload container. The mating experiment heat
exchangers shall be cylindrical in shape and made to fit inside of the MEC
system heat exchangers shown. When the experiment system is used, the MEC
system cylinder is pressurized with 300 psis nitrogen which causes it to clamp
down cn the experiment heat exchanger. To provide the pressure chamber fur
3 the eight heat exchanger segments, the segments are tied together with a thin
stainless steel diaphragm of one convolution between each segment. The MEC
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payload container is the outside wall of the pressure chambe The fluid
manifolds are mounted on the outside of the NEC payload container as shown.
Each short tube connecting the NEC coolant manifold to the heat exchanger
contains a single bellows convolution to allow for motion of the heat
exchangers during clamping actuation. This aystem maintains a ;i00 paig force
over the interface contact surface of the heat exchangers. It also requires
that the NEC payload container be sealed for 300 paig nitrogen pressure where
it is used as part of the pressure chamber around the heat exchanger.
Figure 37 shows a cylindrical heat exehr.nger of th_- same type
inetalled in the trapezoidal segmented NEC payload container. 'n this
configuration, the specimen heat exchanger would also fit inside of the NEC
system eight segmented cylindrical heat exchanger. The 33 inch outside
diameter of the cylinder used to pressurize the heat exchanger just fits
adjacent to the bottom and two aides of the payload container.
Vought is presently developing and testing cylindrical contact
heat exchangers similar to the configuration shown here.
Figures 38 throuh 40 show a pattern of eignt flat round contact
heat exchangers mounted on a cylinder. This e;fstem is similar to th,, eight
segmented cylindrical system except it permit_ the use of conventional round
bellows in place of the cylindrical diaphragm. It would require less
devzlopment and be less expensive than the cylindrical type.
As illustrated in Figure 39. each heat exchanger is connected to
the payload container by a conventional single convolution bellows assembly.
Likewise the coolant supply and return lines, which are mounted on the outside
of the payload container, are connected to each heat exchanger by a tube
having a single convolution bellows. The cavity behind the heat exchanger is
pressurized by a 300 paig nitrogen source through a supply fitting from a
1
manifold line on the outside of she payload container. The mating experiment
contact heat exchangers are mounted on a cylindrical drum which installs
inside of the ring of NEC coolant system heat exchangers. An even
distribution pressure on the flat contact heat exchangers is maintained by use
of a lightweight cylindrical backup structure.
Figure 40 shows a similar configuration of eight round flat heat
exchangers mounted in the trapezoidal segmented configuration NEC payload
contaier. In t,ii5 configuration a cylindrical drum would be required to mount
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the heat exchangers rather than the NEC payload container as the outer part of
the nitrogen pressure chamber. The 42 inch diameter drum is tangent to the
aides of the payload container and leaves a 6.5 inch space at the bottom for
installation of controls and interface plumbing.
As illustrated in Figure 41, for a 9kW design, contact heat
exchangers are considerably heavier than conventional compact designs. These
studies indicate the additional volume and complexity involved. If the
convenience of the contact mechanical joint is desired from operational
considerations, the disc shaped approach appears to be the design with the
least technical risk. Contact heat exchangers will require a technology
development program. Compact heat exchangers require development of a quick
disconnect which accommodates the "dead head" fluid on the experiment side of
the heat exchanger.
5.0	 NEC THERMAL CONTROL COATING REVIEW
A review was conducted of available thermal control coatings for
both the NEC vehicle and NEC radiators. A summary of the vehicle coatings
review is shown in Figure 43. For the NEC vehicle where handling and
durability is of prime importance the recommended coatings are the anodized
and alodine treated aluminum surfaces. An alternate where greater stability
of optical properties is required is silver or aluminum backed Teflon. These
coatings are easily cleaned. For the MEO radiator applications silver backed
Teflon or Zinc Orthotitanate are recommended. Some development on adhesives
for greater than 250OF temperatures would be required if the silver Teflon
is used.	 The Zinc Orthotitanate will require flight qualification and
development of specification and is costly to process. Both of these
coatings, however, have good optical properties stability in orbital
conditions.
6.0
	
THERMAL CONTROL SYSTEM TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
The results of these studies were reviewed to identify items which
will req uire technology development. A list of the items identified are shown
in Figure 44 . The items which require development will depend on NEC program
decisions on the TCS cofiguration ultimately selected.
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The
	 following concl ,xsions and	 recommendations
	 resulted
	
from this
study:
' 1.	 Adding four additional radiator panels to the existing PS
reference configuration will provide 25 kW payload heat rejec-
tion capability but will violate the current reference concept
envelope.
2.	 A split loop Power System TCS will provide high flexibility and
some growth potential at a competitive cost if radiator panel
temperatures are limited to 2500F.
3.	 A radiator on the MEC vehicle will meet the requirements at a
competitive cost but results in a higher total weight to orbit
' after one MEC launch.
4.	 The split loop arrangement appears favorable and should be
' considered to meet MEC and similar heat rejection requirements
for payloads.
5.	 Low temperature cooling is best provided by a separate low tem-
perature heat exchanger if the low temperature fluid is
avaiable.	 More study is recommended to define the best method
if the low temperature fluid is not available.
6.	 FC 72 fluid is recommended for the high temperature MEC loop.
FC75 is an alternative.
7.	 Payload thermal interfaces can be integrated into either candi-
date MEC vehicle configuration with contact or fluid/fluid
compact heat exchangers. Both will require technology develop-
ment items.
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